EVERYBODY: We’re on a journey - A journey of discovery
To find new horizons, new places, new friends
The journey is hard but the effort is worth it
And what’s more exciting - this journey never ends

ALL ABOARD! –
Get on the Train - Get on the TheatreTrain
Get on the Train - We’re Calling All Stations
Get on board! - Don’t be shy!
You’ll never know what you might find till you try –
Ooh! Ooh!
Calling All Stations (Get on the TheatreTrain)

There’s a truth that we’ve discovered
About ourselves and about each other
That the more that we learn, the more we believe
The more we put in, the more we achieve

Get on the Train - Get on the TheatreTrain
Get on the Train - We’re Calling All Stations
Get on board! - Don’t be shy!
You’ll never know what you might find till you try –
Ooh! Ooh!
Calling All Stations (Get on the TheatreTrain)

The world is full of new destinations
Every sight we see fuels our imaginations
From each place that we visit we learn and we grow
Each person we meet has something to show

ALL ABOARD!
Get on the Train - Get on the TheatreTrain
Get on the Train - We’re Calling All Stations
Get on board! - Don’t be shy!
You’ll never know what you might find till you try –
Ooh! Ooh!
Calling All Stations (Get on the TheatreTrain)
Calling All Stations (Get on the TheatreTrain)

Calling All Stations (Get on the TheatreTrain)
Calling All Stations (Get on the TheatreTrain)
Ooh! Ooh!
Ooh! Ooh!
GET ON THE TRAIN!